
. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled 
and do not be afraid”. In other words, Jesus’ peace is a peace like no other. 
The peace of Christ is a heavenly peace that transcends broken hearts, 
broken dreams and even prison walls. To live in the peace and presence of 
Christ is the greatest comfort. And yet there is still more that God has in 
store for us when we learn to trust in Him with all of our hearts (Proverbs 
3:5-6). St Paul writes in Romans 15:13 “ May the God of hope fill you with 
all joy and peace  as you trust in Him, so that you  may overflow with 
hope  by the power of the Holy Spirit”. Wow! Did you catch that? Our God 
is the God of hope! He longs to fill you with His joy and peace as you trust 
Him, so that we may overflow with the supernatural hope and power of the 
Holy Spirit! In other words, the only limitation to an overflow of God’s 
power, peace and hope, is our ability to trust Him!  

I pray that today you will learn to trust our loving Father God in a new way 
through the incarnational presence of Jesus through the power of the 
comforting Holy Spirit.   

May God richly bless you this day and always!       

   

Testimony: 

We have been working with a man recently, who has not slept well since 
entering prison. After a long conversation, he gave his life to Jesus. When 
he woke up the next day, he said that he had a great night sleep and 
explained that he knew the Holy Spirit was with him. 

One of the men we work with was released a year ago and has been going 
to church every week. He has been studying the Bible with his mentor and 
now wants to set up a resettlement project. 

Back to health with full team after all contracted staff came down with 
covid except the manager 
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God’s prescription for worry. 

 

I don’t know how many times you have laid awake at night unable to sleep 
because of some nagging worry. Prison certainly brings an entirely unique 
and challenging set of concerns for both prisoners, chaplains and staff alike 
but there is good news. God has just the prescription for us and it does not 
come in a bottle! Hebrews 4:12 states that the Word of God is alive and 
active, that its sharper than a double edged sword. This crucial scripture 
reminds us that the Word has real power to separate us from sin & 
condemnation in order to separate us for and to God. How amazing is that? 
Let’s take a look at some promises from the Word that will help us 
overcome those nagging worrisome thoughts. 

 

In Luke 12:7 Jesus says “Indeed the very hairs on your head are all 
numbered. Don’t be afraid; you are worth more than many 
sparrows”.  What a comfort to know that Jesus does not get hung up on 
appearances or circumstances but knows everything about us, every need 
before we speak it out, even the hairs of our head are numbered and have 
value. God is so good! Now take a look at John 14:1. Jesus says “Do not let 
your hearts be troubled”. That sounds like a command, not a suggestion! 
Just imagine that in the hours before Jesus was to suffer and die for the sins 
of the world He finds time to comfort and 
encourage His disciples! The great news is 
that Jesus is the same yesterday, today 
and forever and His love and comfort are 
always there for us, when we start to take 
Him at His Word. Just a few verses later in 
John 14:27 Jesus says “Peace I leave with 
you; my peace I give you  
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1 S whose Father passed away on 8th February, pray for comfort in his time of 
mourning 

2 We pray for all our prisoners coping with complex grief and bereavement. We 
have had quite a few requests for funeral attendance and several women who 
have spoken of how difficult it is to be unable to support their loved ones from 
prison  

3 D who’s mental health is becoming more and more severe, pray for hope and 
perseverance as he seeks help 

4 R who struggles with communication, pray for clarity and confidence 

5 Throughout the different prisons we have seen many people come to know 
Jesus. Please pray that they grow in their faith and for opportunities for them 
to share the gospel with others. 

6 J who is concerned about his mother, pray for healing for her and peace for 
him 

7 L who is anxious about his release to a hostel in March, pray for safety and 
reassurance  

8 P who struggles with addiction, pray for support and healing as he seeks 
change 

9 F. who is finding his life purpose again through good help from various 
agencies including chaplaincy, pray the good news continues 

10  We currently have a high proportion of staff who are sick. We pray that they 
would be healed and would return to work quickly at Styal Prison 

11 For GMCC volunteers who are so faithful, pray that they are blessed for their 
kind service 

12 For all those have been bereaved in January and February S. S. D. B. B. W. S. H. 
that they might find comfort through the word of God. 

13 A who is looking to God for provision, pray for wisdom and clarity 

14 For T the Gym officer at Buckley Hall who has had to retire on health grounds, 
pray for rest and healing 

15 A who struggles with isolation, pray for a breakthrough 

16 R who’s mental health is deteriorating, pray for healing and hope 
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17 J M W who are struggling in segregation (CSU) pray for peace in their difficult 
situation 

18 We are grateful for the hard work of the staff in the Drug and Alcohol 
Rehabilitation centre and pray that they would have the resources that they 
need and that they would see the benefit of their work in the lives of our 
women.  

19 We pray for all those working to find appropriate, safe housing for prisoners 
on release. Particularly that the right place would be found for prisoner B who 
is due to be released later this year.  

20 A who struggles with various addictions and has had a few setbacks, pray for 
renewed hope, strength and support 

21 E who is seeking Gods provision, pray for favour as she waits 

22 Thank you that a woman who attempted to take her own life last week was 
saved, and that she is grateful for this second chance at life. May she, and 
those like her, receive the support that will help to give them hope and a 
future.   

23 

 

For the Chaplains at HMP Manchester who continue to work so faithfully 
during all of the changes that have happened recently 

24 Please pray for our bible study groups and courses that take place in prison 
each week. Pray that more people come to know Jesus and find freedom. 

25 D who has changed his religion to Free church that this will benefit his walk 
with God, and he will learn more than he could ever have imagined 

26 P who near to his release date with no accommodation secured, pray  for 
supernatural provision 

27 We are grateful for POELTs ( new prison officers completing Prison Officer 
Entry Level Training). We pray that they receive all the support that they need 
an be filled with energy and compassion.  

28 GMCC funding as we await news on a large funding application 

29 For the restart of services and groups asap at Buckley Hall, pray the governors 
decision is swift and effective 

30 S who has a hard time finding his place causing anxiety, pray for peace and 
assurance 

31 D who desperately wants a healthier lifestyle but doesn’t know how to achieve 
it, pray for support and hope for the future 


